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My dear Jim, X wish that every wish you have should soon a good 
established fact, iknow that would settle nearly everything & . thatwild hut 
very tame Babbitt Pepper Party was a sucoesfull affair eating was fine and 
all and everything was complete we only miss one —  You* Bow daer Jim X 
have to bother you with one thing X can not some ©£ft—  some time ago I*ft 
returning home I found on the door a little booh-- a bible—  I put it on a 
dry plaeo were X would sometimes have use for it,—  the Poor Bell rung x 
looked out and saw a men,- he made religious signs, X ask him what he want, 
X feel hungry he said, I went for that little book and gave it to him, he 
looked at it and said, Xam hungry and this book will not fill up w  stom
ach, X said, ay dear men you are a Christian and this book will help 
you, you as a Christian should know that the bible will absolutly help 
yeu, off he went, X picked up the bible and was very astonished and then 
X run after him to give him Aid and do you know Jim why X act so queer ?
X recalled the happenings to ms 3 & 4 years ago when we stood in mosback 

and the folks there ask us for our party bible and we oouldnt show one & 
they looked at us as we were swindlers and really the called me a Advent
urer and all my good will they found suspicious and treatet us not much 
disguised as spies and now We say they had a very good right to treat us 

this way because we had no party bible, but Jim that wasnt Our fault we had 
received one but one swindler took it from us and we never saw it again, 3 

full years we are waiting now to straighten this crooked action, but the 

Highpriest of the ??? are not willing to make wrongs - right- We can see 

that our stay is worthless, I never dit wrong to anyone and if I dit I
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for Porgivness and never felt ashamed, and this was the reason that 

I sear o hod for the men hut I could not find him* In all other ways 

things go on very smoothly. Dear Jim, I started to read that 65 pages 
pamphlet, hut I am not trough jet because I read very slow and careful and 
I hare to write so much,l just finnished what they ask me in moshaok it is 
their now including the picture of my best comrade I hope he wont kick, hu" 

I tell you many thinks & things are now clear to me wish I couldnt under

stand up to now heoause the old threshing women they threshed empty straw,
I know post & me cord, straighten- storm- astoria now the milk is spilled 
and it could he easely avoided,I wish i come in hell its a nice warm place.

Bear Jim, I think the heat for me is to change the climate I live like a 
strayed dog, these fellows kickt me alright I got enough for lifetime and 
if a person got no obligations,life is to empty . ITow as I read in the 
papers they fill you all to the top with real good patriotic California 
Turkey I do not mean Turks and all I hope is dont get any digestions I say 
in your hellie, with the best regards to every worthy I close ay letter *

3. H.


